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Introduction
Modern society is being continuously submitted to many waves of changes and
evolutions that are happening at a fast pace and it inclusively affects the educational field.
Current day professional training grows into new dimensions, as it is influenced by various
contextual elements such as: exponential growth of specialties; the rise in the competition
inside the job markets; the variety of employers’ requests for their potential candidates;
tackling difficulties in finding or keeping one’s job; the broadening of the range of
professional skills required for solving specific tasks; the ever increasing ability to reach new
sources of information.
Consequently, nowadays organizations need to find different solutions for reaching
their specific targets and missions. For that matter, they invest more in human resourcing, as
the multiple advantages of an efficient and permanent course of training is beneficial both
organization-wise as well as for its members.
The Romanian Police is one of the strongest public institutions, with a fundamental
duty in which concerns maintaining social security, prevention and assuming affirmative
action against a broad range of crimes. In order to achieve its mission, this institution
naturally requires the service of competent employees to solve their tasks by means of a
professional manner and with due diligence thereof. In which concerns policemen,
professional training for them should be consistent, permanent, specific and a confirmed
source for assimilating theoretical notions, attitudes and practical skills that are by all means
necessary in order to successfully solve their tasks.
The decision to carry out an efficient training process for police officers is indubitably
conditioned by a responsible, systematic and carefully planned approach. Planning and
implementing specific training programs for police forces must be carried out by taking into
consideration their specific training needs and their professional features. With this doctoral
thesis, our intention was to identify a series of educational initiatives in the interest of
improving the process of continuous training for the policemen by starting from their social
representation of the professional training and their specific training needs.

Key words: policemen, professional training, social representation, continuous
training needs.
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The theoretical framework of the thesis
The theoretical framework of the thesis consists of five chapters, organized in a
progressive manner, from a general to a particular point of view.
Thus, the first Chapter contains a discussion over the concept of „professional
training” in an educational context. Namely, we have presented the conceptual outlining of
the available terminology, moving to the identification of the relationship between
professional training and adult/continuous education, as well as a brief presentation of
European and national policies and strategies in professional training. As our focus was adult
training within an organization, we have outlined the concept of “learning”, we have
presented the particularities of learning within a given organization and we have discussed the
main theories and studies available which yielded the main attributes of adult training.
In the second Chapter, we have focused on the specific stages of professional
training in organizations. The content of such stages has been thoroughly detailed and we
have also provided a personal approach of the subject. However, pursuing further education is
indelibly based on a course of action. By focusing more on the teaching field, we have
analysed the concept of “didactic strategy” as well as the value of its components in the
process of training in an organization.
Our scientific research was focused on professional training for police forces, thus, we
have presented a general overview of police as an organization. Consequently, the third
Chapter mostly consisted of a general presentation of the police forces as integrated in
current society, by approaching subjects such as: organizational and functional structures,
organizational culture, specific tasks of its members and the idiosyncrasies of working as a
policeman.
In the fourth Chapter, we discussed two of the most important actions in any
organization, which are crucial within the police forces, namely: recruitment and selection. By
working from the usual theories on these two processes, we have presented recruiting and
selection patterns of likewise European police forces, outlining at the same time the
Romanian angle on this matter, which is characterized by a high degree of rigor and difficulty.
Recruitment and selection are naturally followed by professional training, consisting
of two main dimensions: initial training and continuous training. Both have been largely
discussed in the fifth Chapter, where we mentioned their characteristics, strategies and their
importance for police forces. After outlining a series of European professional training
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procedures, we have delved further in the Romanian methods of initial and continuous
training for police officers. In our opinion, training strategies could be improved and
identifying a series of effective solutions in professional training for policemen should be
established as a constant prospect of the appointed persons of interest.

Methodological approaches
The research that we have pursued was outlined over the course of four chapters.
In the first Chapter, we have integrated our subject of interest in the current
educational context and we have formulated our purpose, targets and suggested hypotheses.
The purposes of our research were to identify a series of solutions in order to improve
professional training process for the police forces as well as to discover new sources of
inspiration in the matter of designing police training programs by using policemen’s social
representations of professional training and their needs for continuous education further on,
with both aspects analysed from an organizational, departmental and individual perspective.
Having in mind the above aspects, we have suggested six specific targets, we have set the
general research hypothesis and we have proposed 14 specific hypotheses, researched during
three separate studies.
Further on, in the second Chapter we have described our research methodology.
Thus, we have presented the four independent variables: ranking position (within the
organization, in the department, individually); structure of work (operative or non-operative);
recruiting source (internal or external); professional experience in the police forces (up to 10
years, 10 to 20 years, over 20 years) and we have defined the two dependent variables: social
representation of the process of professional training and the need for professional training.
Our group of subjects consisted of 59 police officers from county units (representing the
organizational level), 42 police officers on leading positions at Neamt county’s Unit
(representing the departmental level) and 464 lower ranked policemen at the same county unit
(representing the individual level). Our research methods were SWOT analysis and
questionnaire filling; for the latter, two questionnaires with open answers (for Study 1) and
three questionnaires with closed answers (for Studies 2 and 3).
The third Chapter describes the way we carried out the three studies, their results
and our argumentation. Thus, during the first study, we wanted to discover policemen’s
social representations of professional training on an organizational level (policemen who have
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the role of general management of continuous training), on a departmental level (policemen
who design continuous training activities) and an individual level (police officers who attend
training activities). The most important conclusions of the first study were the following:
 In general, police officers believe that they do posses a series of professional and
personal attitudes with regard to continuous professional training: they consider
themselves to be available, motivated, open, and involved in this process; they also
believe that they have a vast experience and a superior level of professional training.
 Current policy in the field of continuous training for the police forces is not proportional
to the actual achieving possibilities of the employees.
 Educational resources of the police units are not sufficiently capitalized or may need
improvements.
 Police officers who are in charge with planning and carrying out professional training
activities on a continuous basis do not exert the psychological and pedagogical skills
needed to perform their tasks.
 Maintaining a consistency of the dedicated domestic legislation can constitute a positive
consequence upon police training.
 Multiple external training sources could prove to be real opportunities to improve
training in the police forces.
 A proper continuous professional training for police forces is a positive asset both for the
organization and for the professional and personal development of the police employees.
In the second study we have focused on police officers’ perspectives about
professional training (conditioned by the organizational, departmental and individual levels)
and also on assessing specific training needs for managers and lower rankings within the
police forces. After collecting and running statistical measurements, our findings state that:


Organizationally-dependent policemen focused on the pedagogic side of training,
believing that police forces require learning theory and practice as related to specific
police fields of expertise (law, general police legislation, self-defence, rifle handling,
development of professional attitudes in which concerns the organization’s assumed
values) and according to said police officers, teaching should be conducted in the
dedicated educational facilities of the Ministry of Interior, by utilizing specific training
methodologies for adult training and by enlisting aptly skilled persons in this field (i.e.
trainers, instructors). In which concerns policemen who were categorized by
departmental and individual levels, their approach is much more practical, as it is their
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belief that policemen should be acquainted with theoretic and practical aspects of their
tasks (work procedures, police tactics, computer literacy, how to draw up procedural
documentation, developing professional manners with civil citizens); furthermore, in their
opinion, training should be conducted at police units by specialized police officers or
experienced officers, nonetheless, by using training methods that would outline working
individually as well as in groups.


Continuous training needs of policemen in a leadership position are different from
lower ranked police officers in terms of content, methodology and assigned trainers.
In the last study, we have gone further on in our investigation, with the purpose of

drawing a comparison between training needs of policemen depending on certain professional
characteristics they exert, such as: operating structure, source of recruitment, position and
professional experience for the Ministry of Interior. After assessing our data, we found that:


Police officers with leading positions from operative structures of a police unit seem to
have different training needs as opposed to police officers with leading positions from
non-operative structures in which concerns: training content, methodology and forms of
training; however, we have registered similar opinions about their options of who should
design training programs, the duration of such training activities and which educational
resources should be used.



Training contents, educational resources and the duration of training activities are
received in the same way by externally and internally recruited police officers with
leading positions. We did register a number of contrasts between the two categories in
the matters of: training methodology, forms of training and who should carry out training
activities.



Police officers with leading positions and little experience (up to 10 years) are more
open to a variety of training methods, wishing to consult various sources of information
from many fields, with a far greater desire to experience different forms of organizing
such training sessions as opposed to police officers with a higher level of experience (10
to 20 years or over 20 years), who exert a more conservative opinion and reticence
towards variety.



Lower ranked policemen from operative structures of a police unit seem to have
different training needs as opposed to lower ranked policemen from non-operative
structures in which concerns: content that targets training/developing a set of practical
skills; didactical methodology employed in training/developing activities for professional
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attitudes; educational resources and who should design training programs. In which
concerns other dimensions of the aspect of training needs, their opinions seem to concord.


Recruitment source of lower ranked policemen (be it internal or external) is not a capital
condition for the occurrence of different continuous professional needs between the two
categories.



Lower ranked policemen and with different professional experience in the Ministry of
Interior (from 0 to plus 20 years) expressed different opinions about their training needs
in the matters of: training content focused on acquiring/developing practical skills,
methodology of acquiring/developing practical skills or professional manners,
educational resources and the duration of training activities. In which concerns forms of
training, training content in the interest of acquiring theoretical knowledge and
professional manners, methodologies employed for transmitting/comprehending theory
and who should carry out such activities, police officers’ opinions are similar, regardless
of their experience in the police forces.

Conclusions and future research directions
The final Chapter of our thesis collected the entirety of our results, thus helping us
formulate a series of conclusions and suggestions regarding the theoretical and practical
dimensions of continuous professional training in the police forces. Most of our hypotheses
were confirmed, a fact that lead us to believe that continuous professional training for police
forces should be designed according to their needs and having in mind their professional
profile.
Our research also carries a series of limitations, for instance: the impossibility of
generalizing the results due to the fact that they reflect a temporary situation, registered in a
geographically limited area; the absence of previous scientific studies during professional
training process in the police forces leads to a lack of a theoretical background of our studies;
questionnaire-based methods of inquiry do not reveal the reasons for which our subjects made
certain choices; usage of qualitative studies has lowered the neutral level of our results.
Far from pretending to offer a thoroughgoing approach, we believe that our research
may represent a viable source for carrying out future scientific studies to target subjects such
as: identifying the type of motivation that drives policemen to learn; the positive aspect of
using active participatory methods in the continuous training activities of policemen on their
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work field; outlining an educational profile of the employees of the Ministry of Interior (be
they police agents, peace officers, customs officers, fire fighters etc.).
Our thesis also contains a number of 12 appendices in which we have detailed our
methodological instruments for our research, our results after running statistical
measurements as well as two pedagogic elements that we suggested to the assigned personnel
for continuous professional training in the police forces, namely: Planning and Delivering
Continuous Professional Training Activities for Police Forces – A Practical Guide and
several examples of Complementary Programs for Professional Training Activities for Police
Forces, designed on the basis of their professional profile.
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